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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Compass No.</th>
<th>Variation</th>
<th>Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2350</td>
<td>35° 30'</td>
<td>15° 15'</td>
<td>N53-1-1</td>
<td>77°F</td>
<td>91°F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOG OF THE UNITED STATES SHIP**

**ENTERPRISE**

**AT PASSAGE**

Pacific Operating Area to Saturday, April 19, 1942

**ZONE DESCRIPTION**

minus 10

**CLOUDS**

1. 22 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

**SEAS**

1. 22 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

**Gyrocompass in Use**

Standard Mag. Compass

**Variation**

77°F Maximum

**Submerged Run Data—Submarines**

Run No. (Serial)

Time to submerge

Greatest depth

(Original (ribbon) copy of this page to be sent to Bureau of Navigation monthly)
12 - 16
Steaming as before. At 1347 unidentified aircraft reported bearing 020°T., distance 60,000 yards. At 1355 sounded General Quarters. Set Material Condition Airm. At 1400 plane identified as an SB2D. At 1401 unidentified vessel sighted hull down bearing 300° relative. At 1403 planes diving on vessel bearing 290° relative. 1413 NASHVILLE left formation to investigate surface craft bearing 200° relative. At 1422 NASHVILLE opened fire on surface craft bearing 315°T. At 1425 maneuvering preparatory to launching and recovering aircraft. Approximate course 325°T. and ppc; approximate speed 15 knots. At 1430 launched first plane. At 1433 planes commenced dropping bombs on surface craft bearing 357°T., distance three miles. At 1437 launched last plane. At 1444 recovered first plane. At 1505 plane crashed in water bearing 330° relative, distance 9,000 yards. At 1503 recovered last plane. At 1507 changed speed to 15 knots, 130 r.p.m. At 1509 changed course to 300°T. At 1512 NASHVILLE rescued personnel from plane that crashed. At 1515 maneuvering at various speeds on various courses while ships return to formation. At 1516 set Material Condition Baker. At 1520 secured from General Quarters. Set condition of readiness Two. At 1525 steadied on course 090°T. and ppc; speed 22 knots, 205 r.p.m. At 1550 changed speed to 25 knots, 235 r.p.m. NASHVILLE rejoined formation. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 200°T.

J. A. HOLMES, Ens., U.S.N.

16 - 18
Steaming as before. At 1700 sounded flight quarters. At 1725 commenced maneuvering on various courses and speeds into the wind preparatory to landing aircraft. Average course 315°T., average speed 10 knots. At 1739 last plane landed. At 1742 changed course right to 090°T. and ppc. Changed speed to 25 knots, 235 r.p.m. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 215°T.

O. F. DORSEY, Lieutenant, U.S.N.

18 - 20
Steaming as before. At 1612 went to General Quarters. Darkened ship. At 1615 set condition Airm. At 1906 set condition Baker. At 1915 secured from General Quarters, set condition of readiness Two, watch 2. At 0320 this date the following named men were released from confinement until 0800 tomorrow, April 19, 1942 by order of the Commanding Officer: VANCE GLEAVE, J.R., Sec.1c, U.S.N.; IVY, T.C., Seaman 2c, U.S.N. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 234°T.

J. E. SMITHSON, Lieutenant, U.S.N.

20 - 24
Steaming as before. At 2000 all clocks were set ahead one hour to Zone minus eleven time. At 2156 boiler No. 2 secured from main steam line. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 234°T.

W. C. HUNTER, Lieutenant, U.S.N.

Approved:  

B. A. COONRADT,  
Captain, U.S. Navy,  
Commanding.

Examined:  

H. W. RUBES,  
Commander, U.S.N., Navigator.
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ZONE DESCRIPTION - 10

REMARKS

0 - 4

Steaming darkened on fleet course and axis 269°T. and ppe, 266°5 pce, and 269° petgo, in company with Task Force 16.5 and 16.7 of Task Force 16, in column with HORNET acting as guide ahead. NORTHAMPTON and VINCENNES on starboard bow and NASHLLE and SALT LAKE CITY on port bow. Steaming at fleet speed 20 knots, 180 r.p.m., with boilers Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 on main steam line and boiler No. 2 and No. 9 on 1 hour notice. C.T.J. and S.O.P.A. in this vessel. This ship set in condition of readiness Two; Material Condition Baker. At 0316 detected two surface vessels bearing 255°T. and ppe, distance 22,000 yards. At 0318 sounded General Quarters. Changed course to 260°T. and ppe. Observed light bearing 336°T., distance 11 miles. At 0318 set Material Condition Airm. At 0341 surface craft disappeared. At 0349 set condition Baker. At 0349 secured from General Quarters. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 167.8.

J. G. F. Dertos, Lieutenant, U.S.N.

4 - 8

Steaming as before. At 0415 changed course left to 270°T. and ppe. At 0507 commenced maneuvering at various courses and speeds into the wind preparatory to launching aircraft. Average course 315°T.; average speed 15 knots. At 0508 lighted ship. At 0528 launched last plane. Changed course left to 270°T. and ppe. Changed speed to 20 knots, 180 r.p.m. At 0546 changed front of disposition left to 255°T. At 0558 changed course left to 255°T. and ppe. Changed fleet and ships speed to 23 knots, 215 r.p.m. At 0638 changed fleet and ship's course left to 220° T. and ppe. At 0700 sounded flight quarters. At 0744 sighted a ship on the horizon bearing 261°T. At 0747 sounded General Quarters. At 0748 changed course right to 270°T. At 0749 set condition Airm. At 0754 the NASHLLE left the formation and attacked the ship bearing 281°T. which was identified as enemy. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 200.2.

J. S. Shelson, Lieutenant, U.S.N.

8 - 12

Steaming as before. At 0803 changed speed to 15 knots, 133 r.p.m. Changed course to 312°T. At 0805 cut in No. 9 boiler. At 0811 cut in No. 2 boiler. At 0817 changed speed to 21 knots, 189 r.p.m. At 0820 lost sight of NASHLLE bearing 155°T. At 0821 HORNET launched attack group. At 0825 changed course into wind to launch aircraft. Approximate course 325°T. Approximate speed 15 knots. At 0828 launched first plane. At 0834 launched last plane. At 0840 landed first plane. At 0855 landed last plane. Maneuvering to rejoin HORNET. Changed speed to 25 knots. At 0901 changed course into wind to recover aircraft. Approximate course 320°T.; approximate speed 15 knots. At 0906 landed last plane. Changed course to rejoin HORNET. Changed speed to 20 knots. At 0910 changed speed to 15 knots, 135 r.p.m. At 0920 HORNET launched last plane of attack group for attack on Tokyo, Japan. At 0927 changed course to 090°T. At 0930 changed course to 090°T., 130 r.p.m. At 0935 changed course to 090°T., 225 r.p.m. At 0937 set Material Condition Airm. At 0939 secured from General Quarters. Set condition of readiness Two, watch one. At 1052 flight quarters. At 1103 NASHLLE sighted on horizon bearing 038°T., distance 22,000 yards. Note: Made daily inspection of magazines and smokeless powder samples. Conditions normal. At 1111 changed course into wind to launch and recover aircraft. Approximate course 336°T. Approximate speed 15 knots. At 1116 launched first plane. At 1127 launched last plane. At 1130 landed first plane. At 1130 landed last plane. Changed course to 090°T. Changed speed to 25 knots, 235 r.p.m. Average steam 410. Average r.p.m. 189.1.

W. G. Halsey, Lieutenant, U.S.N.

Approved:

R. S. Sparks
Captain, U.S. Navy, Commanding.

Examined:

R. W. Rundle
Commander, U.S.N. Navigator.
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